**Twin Half Mask**

**A1 Filter Cartridge**

Organic vapours and gases - low efficiency.

These Scan A1 Replacement Cartridges are suitable for Scan Twin Half Mask Respirators (SCAPPERESPA1 and SCAPPERESPP2).

The filter provides low efficiency protection, and suitable for use with organic vapours and gases.

**P2 Filter Cartridge**

Dust - medium efficiency.

These Scan P2 Replacement Cartridges are suitable for Scan Twin Half Mask Respirators (SCAPPERESPA1 and SCAPPERESPP2).

The filter provides medium efficiency protection from dust.

**P3 Filter Cartridge**

Dust - high efficiency.

These Scan P3 Cartridges are suitable for Scan Twin Half Mask Respirators (SCAPPERESPA1 and SCAPPERESPP2).

The filters provide high efficiency protection against dust.